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Abstract：The remarkable increase in the last 30 years of the number of foreigners in Japan is 
widely recognized. In the 1990s, following the change in the Japanese immigration law a large 
number of foreigners entered into Japan. Many of those people were Japanese descendants known 
as the “Nikkei”. The majority of the Nikkei come as blue-collar workers from countries such as Brazil 
and Peru. Along with the Chinese and Koreans, they are now part of the largest minority groups in 
Japan and are categorized as “newcomers”. This study will focus on the educational issues of these 
newcomers targeting on southamericans living in Okayama prefecture. The author of this study has 
researched in the Mie prefecture for several years. Numerous studies on foreign issues have been 
made in Mie and information is readily available. On the other hand, there is not much information 
about newcomers in Okayama. This paper seeks to explain the present educational situation of 
Latinos residents and will focus on information that was collected from several interviews with 
Latinos and Japanese public schools as well as other public organizations in Sojah city.






















































































































































中国 韓国・朝鮮 ブラジル フィリピン ペルー 米国 その他
１．岡山市 709,945 １0,２95 １.45% 4,890 ３,２65 383 5１7 25 １58 １,057
２．倉敷市 475,56２ 5,445 １.１4% １,994 ２,３00 194 4３7 7 6２ 45１









































岡山市 ２8１ ？ ？ ？ ？
倉敷市 １8１ １05 58% 76 4２%
津山市 ２6 ２5 96% １ 4%




























































Communicative Skills: BICS） と 学 習 言 語 能 力
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